THE SPA & WELLNESS SUITE

THE SPA & WELLNESS SUITE
AT XENODOCHEIO MILOS

Our SPA & WELLNESS Suite reflects the values of ‘evexia’, meaning well-being in Greek. We believe what
goes into our body reflects directly on our skin, therefore we have curated a menu of therapies that respect
the body’s complex physiology and the skin’s natural renewal process. Our well curated menu of therapies
is powered by ELEMIS, the No1 British Luxury Skincare brand, and includes an array of Massages, Facials
and Body Treatments that will help you unwind and reveal the best version of you. Inspired by the
Mediterranean and the wealth of natural and active ingredients that our Greek flora gives us, our therapies
re-invigorated. You can also rest and renew in our steam/hammam, part of our Wellness Suite, or indulge
with one of our complete Skin & Body Packages.
Explore our menu and let us help you choose the best treatments for you.

WELLNESS RITUALS
Powered by ELEMIS (No1 British Luxury Skincare Brand)

SIGNATURE RITUALS
SKIN NUTRITION
(Face & Body) 90’

This Ritual begins with a thorough body exfoliation using a salt scrub infused with Lime, Ginger
and absolutes of Jasmine, that feels like you are in a true Greek garden, whilst removing any dead

A top to toe
rejuvenating experience

€180

PHILOXENIA
Aromatherapy Massage 60’
Be our guest to
this relaxation nirvana

MESOGIOS
Body Therapy 60’
Wrap yourself in mediterranean
revitalizing bliss

Our Aromatherapy Philoxenia Massage is a deeply relaxing, mindful treatment that will ‘convince’
your body to surrender all toxins and enter an absolute state of calm. Using a blend of essential oils
inspired by the Mediterranean, this aromatic experience includes absolutes of bitter orange, carda mon and ginger, that work together to sharpen concentration and balance breathing and focus. A
truly mesmerizing experience of aromatherapy that begins with inhalation breathing and is impec cably completed with a mist of Aloe Vera all over the body.
€130
An innovative body therapy that consists of a deeply detoxifying mask, powered by absolutes of
flowers that grow in the Mediterranean soil. A true holistic experience of a body wrap, that em powers your skinto re-gain its energy and glow, whilst letting go of toxins and fluid retention.
€115

MASSAGE THERAPY
Muscle Relief Deep Tissue Massage 30’/60’/90’

The embodiment of aromatic mastery
Tailored entirely to your needs, this massage sessions leaves you feeling grounded and focused. We will select an
ELEMIS luxury aromatic oil according to your selections, be they muscle pain or stress relief, pure relaxation or
emotional balance. Skin is prepped to release toxins and the flowing massage works deeper and deeper into the
tension, encouraging optimum circulation.
€80/€125/€160

Sleep Recovery Massage 60’

Rediscover the value of sleep
An aromatherapy hydrating body massage that brings everything back to the potency of essences, using a deeply
relaxing blend, to let your mind and body restore itself. Palmarosa, Amaranth and Bacuri Oil, envelop the body
in a veil of calm, which promotes a good night’s sleep. Especially recommended for those with troubled sleep or
€130

Energetic Hot Stone Massage 60’

An immersive relaxation experience
Balinese stones bathed in the ELEMIS Frangipani Monoi Body Oil are worked deep into the muscles, getting into
areas of tension. The result is sparkling vitality with the added bonus of intensely hydrated skin. Achieves all over
€140

MASSAGE THERAPY
Peaceful Pregnancy Massage 75’

Peace of mind for mothers-to-be
We have put together a uniquely nurturing and subtle pregnancy massage. An intuitive, sensitive and relaxing
massage hydrates and moisturises your expanding skin to accommodate a growing baby. Only nurturing
aromatics are imparted, along with wisdom, empathy and respect.
€150

Head in the Clouds Head & Scalp with Back Massage 60’
Asian wisdom-infused therapy
Tension is dissolved using a combination of the ancient Chinese healing massage Tui Na and Japanese Shiatsu,
while Indian and Thai kneading invigorates and clears your head. Added bonus the amazing Frangipani Monoi
Head & Scalp Mask and a 20’ Back Massage included in the protocol.
€120

FACE THERAPY
Pro-Collagen
Age Defy Facial 60’
Anti-aging innovation

Pro-Collagen
Facial Workout 45’

This is the treatment to tackle fine lines and wrinkles and help support the cellular structure of the
skin. Targeted lymphatic drainage massage re-energises and rejuvenates, while an age-defying
peel-off mask encourages the highest cellular function, visibly improving firmness and elasticity for
beautifully nourished, younger looking skin.
€150
A complete face workout that includes the ELEMIS Sculpting Wands, exfoliating gloves and
Massage spatulas. A truly high performance experience of a facial workout and massage that will

Redefining rejuvenation
€130

Superfood Pro-Radiance
Facial 30’/60’
Supercharge your skin!

minerals and trace elements; Magnesium, Potassium, Zinc, Vitamin A and E form a mineral army
to jump start tired and exhausted skin. An amino active mask helps restore lost moisture, deeply

€85/€120

Peptide4 Skin
Synchronizing Facial 60’
Recharge with botanical magic

Target tired skin with this radiance-restoring Peptide facial. Powerful botanical formulations,
exclusive to ELEMIS, work around the clock to help keep skin in sync, ensuring each vital process
is carried out to optimum effect. Specialist massage techniques help to replenish skin for a
well-rested, radiant and beautiful glow, 24/7.
€115

BODY THERAPY
Aroma Spa Mediterranean Sea Wrap for Detox & Fluid Retention 75’

A Mediterranean sea treasure for your body!
This seaweed treatment offers your body detoxification and deep cleansing inside and out, combining the richest
of sea plants and marine algae with aroma-therapeutic actives. This treatment is excellent for improving the
dimpled appearance of cellulite and reducing fluid retention. A warm seaweed body mask combined with a
detoxifying blend of Juniper and Lemon essential oils is applied to the body, before you are cocooned in a
comforting foil wrap, whilst being treated to a deep Thai drainage facial massage and de-stress scalp treatment.
€150

Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub (Lime & Ginger or Frangipani Monoi) 40’
Enjoy the cleansing power of sea salt
The extraordinary cleansing power of salt goes to work releasing toxins in this body polishing treatment. First,
cells and perfectly prepping the skin. A smooth and responsive canvas, your skin is then ready to absorb the deeply
€75

THE RITUALS
Party Prep Face & Body – 2hrs45’
€340
–
–
–
–

Steam Room 15’
Body Exfoliation 30’
Philoxenia Aromatherapy Massage 60’
Pro-Collagen Age Defy Facial 60’

City Escape – 90’
€200
–
–

Philoxenia Aromatherapy Massage 60’
Superfood Pro-Radiance Facial 30’

Face & Body Ritual for Two – 90’
€160
–
–
–

Steam Room 15’
Massage of Choice 60’
Booster Facial 15’

Body Detox Experience – 1hr40mins
€210
– Steam Room 15’
– Body Exfoliation 20’
– Aroma Spa Mediterranean Sea Wrap for Detox & Fluid
Retention 75’

The Birthday Spa Treat – 1hr45’
€195
–
–
–

Steam Room 15’
Deep Tissue Massage 60’
Superfood Pro-Radiance Facial 30’

Speed Spa Experience
Pre-Meeting Neck & Shoulder Fix 25’ - €70
Soul of the Party’ Glow Facial 25’ - €75
€85

SPA SUITE ETIQUETTE
At xenodocheio Milos, the safety and comfort of all our guests is the uncompromised priority and purpose of everything we do. To best serve
this vision, we have put together a set of policies and practices, which we kindly ask you to follow while present at our premises.
ONCE IN THE SPA SUITE
We also recommend you leave all valuables in your room. The Spa Suite does not assume liability for any valuables.
Privacy of other guests is not applicable as this is a suite which accommodates only one guest.
HEALTH
COVID-19 safety measures are applicable in all xenodocheio Milos premises, thus the Spa Suite as well.
You are kindly asked to follow them at all times.
Also, please make sure you let us know of any health concerns, allergies, injuries or recent operations.
THE EXPERIENCE
The Spa Suite therapist will provide towels, slippers and all amenities that are needed for you to make your Spa Suite visit an
experience of maximum comfort and self-pampering.
RESERVATIONS
We recommend advanced booking to ensure your preferred times are available. The Spa Suite provides walk-in bookings
based on availability. It is best to arrive at least 15 minutes before your treatments to allow enough time for consultation.
To make a Spa Suite reservation, please contact the Spa Suite from your guest room by dialling Front Desk.
GIFT CERTIFICATES
A relaxing self-care experience is the best gift you can give to your loved ones!
We offer Gift Certificates that make a wonderful gift for a special occasion.
Please enquire with our Reception for more details.

SPA SUITE ETIQUETTE
AGE
The minimum age for Spa Suite usage is 16 years. For any treatments booked for ages under 18 years, we require a
Parent’s approval and Signature.
DELAYED ARRIVAL & CANCELLATION POLICY
Please remain conscious of the fact that any delayed arrival of yours may result in a reduction of treatment time as a
courtesy to our next guest. We ask for a minimum of 6 hours’ notice for cancellations. With fewer than 6 hours’ notice,
please be informed that you will be charged the full price.
SAFETY & HYGIENE

IN-ROOM TREATMENTS
Many of our treatments can be performed in the comfort of your room. Please enquire at Spa Reception for details
and note that there is an extra charge of €50.00 for any Spa In-Room appointment.
OPENING HOURS
The Spa Suite operates between 11:00 am and 7:00 pm. Upon timely notice in advance, we will be able to satisfy your
requests for treatments outside the above hours; Couples’ treatments will have to be requested 24 hours in advance.
SPA RETAIL BOUTIQUE
At our Spa Suite you will find a curated selection of ELEMIS products and suncare products available for purchase.
Please ask for a complete Skin and Lifestyle Consultation to ensure you take the best at-home experience with you.

www.xenodocheiomilos.com

